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Message from the president:

CBCS Ad Hoc Internet Committee Report - CBCS Presence on the World Wide Web
The CBCS Board of Directors established the Ad Hoc Internet Committee during the
September 2019 Meeting. As president, I was charged with inviting interested members to
work with me on this committee with the goal of increasing CBCS Membership.
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The committee members are:
Terry Coons, CBCS Research/Historian Board Member
Karen Schaffner, CBCS Secretary Board Member
Larry Snow, CBCS Convention Advisor Board Member
Joe Wheeler, CBCS Member & Technology Expert
Keith Dwire, CBCS President
Each of these members brings special expertise to the discussion. We have met via
teleconference twice and have selected two areas to work on initially. Terry and Joe are
working on updating and improving functionality of the CBCS Website. Karen and Larry, with
assistance from Keith, have tackled creation of a Facebook CBCS Group to eventually attract
more cribbage enthusiasts, especially cribbage board collectors. Following is an update of our
work in these two areas.

CBCS Website
We have a made a number of functional and content related
to http://cribbageboardcollectorssociety.org/ lately with more changes planned.

changes

•

Currently, we have updated the Newsletter and Convention tabs, so they display all
information
properly.

•

We have also fixed the email links. Now, a pop-up window will allow users to send an
email, regardless of whether they use web mail or have a mail program on their
computer.

•

Additionally, the Gallery tab now displays links to cribbage board galleries and
collections.

•

There is a new tab called Play Online. The Play Online tab displays links to online
cribbage sites, including those affiliated with the American Cribbage Congress (ACC).

Future changes will include deleting the Links tab (as it is now redundant), adding email and
state information for the Board of Directors, combining and enhancing the News Articles and
Member Articles tabs, and eliminating the Search field, as it is more confusing than helpful.
We hope you enjoy the improved functionality and look! - submitted by Joe Wheeler
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Facebook CBCS Group
One of the things that the new Ad Hoc committee has been working on is creating a presence
on social media. Because I’m most familiar with Facebook, I set us up with a Facebook page
under the name “Cribbage Board Collectors Society (CBCS).” With only a few of us posting to
this group so far, content is somewhat limited. However, when you join, you will see some
beautiful recent finds (cribbage boards) by the three of us, see photos of fellow members
showing their boards at recent convention, and a little bit of cribbage humor. I would
encourage everyone to join the group and share your cribbage stories. The more we “post”,
the more interesting our group will be.
In order to join this group (and keep up with all the fun things going on), you will need a
Facebook account. Then you can just send me (Karen) or Larry Snow a “friend request” OR
send your email address, and we will invite you. The group is currently set up as a “closed”
group, but we will make it “open to all” after beta testing with CBCS members.
I hope to see everyone in on our Facebook page soon! - submitted by Karen Schaffner
If any of this need further clarification or you have a suggestion, please email Keith at
kwillie@netamumail.com
Let the play continue,
Keith Dwire, President
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2020 CBCS CONVENTION
All a—board! Set your sites on Denver, Colorado
Time to mark your calendars and make your reservations for CBCS’s 2020 convention. On
September 18th and 19th, we’ll gather at the newly renovated Hilton DoubleTree in Denver’s
Stapleton district to greet old friends, meet new ones and play a few rounds of Crib. And, of
course, to show off our acquisitions: the admirable, the unusual, and the outright ugly.
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Host, Larry Snow (#292), has secured a special block rate of $115 per night including one
breakfast buffet at the hotel’s Amberstone Grill (not a cook-your-own waffle/ scrambled egg fare
but a bountiful culinary spread), additional buffet breakfasts for the discounted rate of $10 per
person. Hilton DoubleTree provides on-demand shuttle service 6:00am to 11:00pm from and to
the Central Park Light Rail Station, as well as, nearby Northfield Center for shopping and
additional fine and casual dining. Complimentary self-parking and 24-hour business center, too.
Consider sightseeing while in Denver as the negotiated Hilton DoubleTree’s block rates are good
September13th through the 25th. But make those reservations early as Denver area hotels have
one of the highest booking averages in the country. In other words: if you snooze, you will truly
lose!
(Use the link below to make that reservation now.)
Those coming to Denver by car or train will likely be passing through the flatlands of Kansas on
their way to the town once known as the Queen City of the Plains. But before spotting what we
now call the Queen City of the Planes, you’ll see the Rocky Mountains looming two miles and
more above the already Mile High City. Those traveling by plane, will observe urban sprawl from
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an aerial perspective: 130 miles worth, from Fort Collins to Colorado Springs. And you will be
arriving at Denver International Airport (fifth busiest in the nation, DEN is in the middle of a $3.5
billion expansion project that will add 39 gates to its three concourses.) Its unique high-tensile
strength fabric roof is a landmark reminiscent of teepees that once dotted Denver’s birthplace at
the confluence of Cherry Creek and the South Platte River.
RTD Denver’s commuter rail service from DEN stops a short distance from our Hilton DoubleTree
hotel (no horns! the new system’s testing phase is complete). The commuter rail continues to
Union Station (pictured above) in the heart of Denver’s historic LoDo district. LoDo is a mecca for
boutique shopping, fine dining, micro-breweries, sports and entertainment (Broncos Stadium,
Coors Field and Pepsi Center).
Internationally famous concert venue, Red Rocks Natural Amphitheater, is a short 20 miles west.
For those who enjoy alternate games of chance, the historic mining towns of Black Hawk and
Central City are an hour away. Gambling is legal; slot machines, Blackjack and Poker tables
abound. But gaming isn’t the only gold glittering in those hills; come mid-to-late September,
Mother Nature begins gilding those steep mountainsides in her finest hues.
So, whether to gather with fellow cribbage board enthusiasts or to vacation in the fabulous Rocky
Mountains, we encourage each-and-every member to join us for our 2020 convention. (Spoiler
Alert) This year’s commemorative board (historic in design and astonishingly inventive) promises
to be a keepsake that you, and eventually your kids and grandkids, will treasure. And, as always,
our gathering will be that much more memorable with you there!

To make your reservation for the 2020 CBCS convention on September 18th and 19th
press Control and Click on the following link: http://cribbageboardcollectorssociety.org/
There is also a registration form on the very last page of this newsletter if you prefer to register that way.

You can also make reservations by phoning Laura Nelson, Senior Event Services Manager, at 303262-7723. If Laura isn’t available, ask for her assistant, Crystal Schutt.
Looking forward to hosting you in Denver,
Larry Snow (#292)
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CERAMIC CRIBBAGE BOARDS - (Here’s to you, Peter Leach, our resident potter)
I don’t run into ceramic boards very often, so I relish the few I have.
This first one is pictured in Bette’s book, on page 132 under “Manufacturer Unknown”. Alas, so
it remains. The holes on the back allow gas to escape during firing and reduce breakage. It is
uncommon. I have this one, and Joe Wheeler has another.

This one is “modern” and manufactured. It’s the only one I’ve seen. (Perhaps because these are
breakable?). The underside has four flattened glass marble feet (like you’d see in dried plant
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arrangements). As to the firing, this one has peg holes that go all the way through for ventilation.
Initials on underside are those of maker Lynn Wolsey. Use of zip code indicates post-1963
(probably 1970’s).

This is my real treasure. It has NO vent holes, making it very heavy (over 2 lbs.). Flowers down
the middle and name “Dan Connor’s”. The apostrophe is intriguing, suggesting this was either
made for Dan Connor or for his establishment. Either way, not a mass market item. It is goldtrimmed around the edges and each peg hole. It is brick-colored along the sides.
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It DOES appear to be commercially made, by the A. B. US Pottery, Wellsville, Ohio. This led me
to the short-lived A. B. Beck in Wellsville.
Which led me to the amazing Sarah Webster Vodrey “6th generation descendant of pioneer
potters, The Museum of Ceramics…East Liverpool OH”, who suggested it is more likely made by
the United States Pottery Company of Wellsville and the decorator was “A.B”. She noted that
they don’t have one like it in their collection (hint, hint).
Oh, almost forgot this one! Bought from fellow member JoAnn Driscoll. Doubt this one is massproduced. It is huge, 14’ from tip to tip.

Hand-painted farm scenes. Even though it is hollow, weighs 3 lbs. A cross-collectible for me, as
I also collect large animal skulls (Cape Buffalo anyone?). Anyone have any others to share?
Terry Coons #187
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Member of the Quarter - Meet Joe Wheeler (# 291)
I was born in Glen Cove, NY. I
lived in New York until I was
about 13, then Connecticut
for many years. Around 1993
I headed out west and lived
in Tucson, AZ for three years
before I made my way out to
Portland, OR. I was stationed
in Sierra Vista, south of
Tucson, for seven months,
then Fort Benning for
Airborne school and later
Germany. I enlisted in the
Army Reserves when I was a
sophomore in college, joined
ROTC and got my commission in Military Intelligence in 1984. I spent about three and a half years
on active duty, three of them in Germany.
When I lived in Connecticut, I used to drive through old factory towns like Meriden, Ansonia,
Middletown and Derby. I was always curious about the history of those towns. I have several
Allis, Meriden-Britannia and LeCount boards. I also worked in Norwalk, CT for a couple of years home of LeCount.
I bought a faux walrus tusk cribbage board when I was stationed in Germany, but I didn't know
how to play it and had no one around who was interested or knew how to play either. It was
when I met my wife, many years later, that I learned cribbage from her and her friend.
I am happily married to my wonderful wife, Hazel, and have a 12-year-old son named Joaquin. I
am an Eagle Scout and have spent the last 5 years as a Den Leader and Assistant Scoutmaster.
Hazel is an associate member of CBCS and is one tough Pone!
I have well over 300 boards right now and I would say my specialty is British boards. Marquetry,
parquetry, Anglo-Indian, Napoleonic Prisoner of war, Horseshoe boards, Tunbridgeware, etc. I
get a lot of boards from England, but I do have a soft spot for 19th Century American boards, like
Meriden-Britannia, Allis, Gill and LeCount.
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I have a strong desire to take old, neglected items and make them whole and usable again. My
hobby of collecting cribbage board dovetails into restoration nicely. I hate seeing a board missing
its feet, inlay or having three out of four unique pegs. Having the skills to address these issues
can make unattainable boards attainable. One of my first major restoration projects was making
a replacement peg for a walrus tusk, scrimshaw board. The board came with three pegs and it
killed me that I might never have a fourth that matched. The pegs were carved in what I would
consider an Inuit motif. So, I looked around and I had an old, broken bone shoehorn and I was
able to scavenge a piece of bone to make the peg. It took a lot of filing, sanding and patience, but
I made a piece that matched closely. Some ivory-colored art marker added the patina. The next
project was a board which came from Ethel, Washington and dated to Christmas, 1928. It was
missing a piece of bone on the top which had one peg hole, missing a bone foot and two inverted
heart-shaped strips on the bottom. I made them all out of that shoehorn and camel bone blanks.
It took me a couple years to finish everything, and faucet grease and art markers added the
patina. There's no better feeling than restoring a board and playing on it.
I think I might have heard of the CBCS through Steve Bacon. He's run a store on RubyLane.com
(“Two for his Heels”) for many years and I've bought quite several boards from him.
I gave a presentation at the second CBCS convention, in Portland, on cribbage board restoration.
I've also made several presentations in my military, IT and Scout career. One highlight was
playing Bette in my first CBCS convention in the tournament in Portland OR. I've also made
several presentations in my military, IT and Scout career.
I've worked on several websites over the years and am happy to help improve the CBCS site. I've
made several changes so far to make it a little more friendly and will work on the gallery and
other areas in the coming months.
Since the 2020 convention is close to Portland, I've got the green light from my dear wife Hazel
to attend. Hope to see you there.
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HAVE BOARD WILL TRAVEL – Larry Snow
Our local newspaper, The Denver Post, publishes
pictures of adventuresome readers holding a copy
of their hometown newspaper in far off
destinations: the Swiss Alps, the Pyramids, China’s
Great Wall, etc. Taking a from clipping that
newspaper (metaphorically), I asked the concierge
at the historic Broadmoor Hotel to take Margie’s
and my picture while playing cribbage on a 1901
era 2P/TA advertising board. If you're not familiar
with The Broadmoor, it's a world-renowned, 5star hotel built in 1918. The resort sits on 440
treed acres at the base of Cheyenne Mountain in
Colorado Springs. The cribbage board is made of
pewter on a wood base and, by happy
coincidence, is a souvenir of Colorado Springs.

Between the D5 tracks are a series of metal relief sculptures:
Garden of the Gods, Pikes Peak Summit Cog Railroad, Seven
Falls and the Antler Hotel.
Of course, Margie skunked me. See this board at the 2020
convention.
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Letters to the editor:
Cribbage friends are the best! The only CBCS member who lives near me is Joe Wheeler. We
get together every few months to share recent finds. Of course, he is an expert at that. I was
kvetching about the uber-rare red Curtis Cribbage Counter I bought 10 years ago which arrived
smashed to smithereens. At the last meeting, we found we were both bidding on the same board;
this is the first time we were both not willing to back down. As I pondered it, I responded to him
his friendship was more important, and I backed out. He got the board but emailed me the next
a.m. that he had found the red Curtis online and bought it for me as a Christmas present!
Terry
Here's a thought, how about establishing an ongoing feature article about playing cribbage while
vacationing in an exotic location or a foreign country. Our local newspaper, The Denver Post, does
it weekly in the Travel Section with a picture of the adventuresome couple holding a DP paper up
in the Alps, Egypt, etc.
Larry
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Convention Registration and Membership Dues
Form is on the next page
Note: this form may be used for either convention registration and
membership dues, or just membership dues
(Membership Dues are due on May 1, 2020)
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Convention Registration and Membership Dues
Complete and send your 2020 Convention Registration / Membership form and check to:
Harlow Hansen, 2121 14 St. NE, Faribault, MN 55021

Name(s): ____________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________ City: ____________________ State: ___

Zip code: __________ Phone: ___________________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________________________

Convention Member Fee

$125.00

__________

Convention Associate Fee

75.00

_________

$125.00

__________

$10.00/year

__________

$5.00/year

__________

(Spouse or regular member living at same address)
2020 Convention Board Only

Membership Dues

Associate member Dues

Total Enclosed:
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$ _________

